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Lodges. 

ANCE 

f AHrrorr IjOUQK. NO. 8,1 
every Saturday eventug a t  lh«lr  Hal l  in  

e  City Hal l  « u" d l»« E .  S N Y D K R ,  N . a .  

JEROME SWSIVHART ,  Soe 'y .  

PTON ENCAMPMENT No.  IS I .  O.  O.  F .  
and HI) Monday ev«nlD|n 

» "h mofith. AMI.H WIHNEK, C. P. 
JOB* WHISBK,Scribe. 

1EDAR t .ODUK No.  11,  A.  K.  A A.  M„ 1Tlp-
yj ton Iowa, hold* regularcoiniunnWtlooa 
f>u Wednesday evenings, oa or before full 
moon, v mm 111? fcret Urea welcomed. 
W-H.Al.DElt.8eo. J. W. K i NEXT, W.M. 

SIIJOAM CHAPTER No. IS meeU »VTJ 
Wednesday night«ft*r p 

8, V. LAJiDT.Seo. 

RISING STAR MUHIK, N» **,  i  o  «.  T 
Meeting* Saturday evening of each 

week at Kehoolliuise In village of •lassillen. 
Members of the order. <• > •>.• and see ua. 

KRANK KMKHSON', W. U. T. 
P. MITCHKL. Sec. 

Exchange Office. 

SIOHT DRAFTS ON NF.W YORK AND 
CHICAGO, for iny required ani'imt nn 

tie procured of the nubst ribcr. Also, Bills 
of Exchange. In HHtlsh sterling, on Eng
land or Ireland. 

Certificate* of Deposit and Hank Draft* on 
New York. Philadelphia. o«toii or Chicago 
ashed. and Government Becurltk-i# pur
c h a s e d .  . . .  

PftHsag* Tickets from Liverpool. /London
derry or Glasgow to New York.or Clarence, 
furnished on moderate, -non. 

Tll'ton. Iowa.Sept. Is*. 1S70. 

Attorneys. 

J. P. FKR4.il SO*, 

ATTORNEY AT i,\n\ u.iai Estate and 
Insurance Agent. 

f at the Post-offlCa. 
j".. >i Clarence. Iowa-

W>> UAIP.W6LV, <ASfOM> V.IiMBT. 
WOLF & M\DT, 

\TTORNKYS AT I.A'V. TIITON.JOWA. 
Office In Kelcherf* new InilldiiiR upKtatr*-

B'.utranee through City Hall 1 -ulldintf. 4# 

H. C. PIATT, H. C.CABM. 
PIATT * OARR, 

4 TTORN FYS AT LAW. Collection* made 
A on reasonable tei ma. Abstracts of  

Land Titles. SO 

BIN«ELL&8TUiKETT, 

ATTORNEY AT I.AW >M<I NOTARY Pabae. 
Office over the Post • mice, 
21nl TIPTOE. IOWA. 

Ion* if. NKIKA*. nil or,AUK. 1 Iowa 
Tipton. VM. J. monocle,/City. 

joh* v. 
(XtRK&'lltfMimK, 

\
TTOK>'FTS AHIl COIf N -1- I l.oltrt AT U W 
and Solicitors In Chute-••r.v, will oraeUce 

In i vdar and Johnson count ies,and in the 
Htalc aud KedersiI Courts. 

44-Spectnl attention gl\' n to renl proper
ty !.mr. the *eltlein<*nt of estates, eomniw-
cii' ! aw and collect Ions. 

i mice over Howell's Jewelry 'tore. 

SILVWI S vvri;*, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Tipton, low M. 

D C. CXoTJD. R. W. CtOVB. 
•>. C. A R. W. CMXJD, 

LAWYERS. Mu»catine, low*, wiuprac-
t lce  In  Cedar  county conrts .  nl'J 

V. ORI'l'TT. 

REAL ESTATE and Hr..keragc Agent, 
Dnrant. Iowa. Att-n.1* personally 

and promptly to Hie bnylng and selling of 
real estate on commission, renting houses 
And farms. Best of references given. 

T. M. «ARRI«0\, 
1 rTORNFY .\Tr,AW*ti1 j»nt«rj-f^i«lte* 

l^\ Real Estate and Irmrancs Agent. 
5l"r, e v to loan 111 sums'if ! i. mi ont thms-
• nd to five thousand dollars, on long time 
I'ollections promptly made. 'JILL 10 CI *UKW<T. IOWA. 

Justices. 

JOH* S. TI TI1ILL., 
I r-TIt'E l)F THE PEACE, NOTARY Prru-

»l I.IC Insi ranee Aitent. nod Conveyancer. 
Oitce A llh the County Recorder In tiie court 

Tipton, Iowa. JRO. 1st. IxfiS. nlvl.i. 

Physicians. 
«. m. 

PHYSICIAN A- SCRGEON. TIPTON, IOWA. 
Having IIH 'I liilrfy Y»r«i experience 

Or. K. hop** t<> mvi' sat'ion in all casen 
•niruMpu to  his  l i t re .  a t  renldenc*,  
(wo blockH ea*t Couit Squarf. IHtf 

<\ I,. i:illtlBi:!KS !f. I>M 

1>HV«U*!AN ANI' srK<»i:oN, ban prac-
tir< «l tw^nty-rtv" >ear- >n thin vlrinity, 

%t»J only t^kii mntiuuiiticeof tiie pub-
ii it hert<» show u. 

ortice In City !)rut? Ktor*-. on 
V<}arSt.,opposite Informed <*huroh, Tip ,t>«, 
fivn, v^Jn! 

Dentist. 

I>R. UlltttCR, 

D E N T I S T .  
A\|TY IIAI.t- ttaiildlng. 2d floor, Tipton 
\ Iowa. I'l'BF, NlTHOfS OxillK OAS lid-
oalnistered (when de«lred)ft>!f the estradiol 
of leeth without iinln. Offlco Uoara, 8 t*i 1: 
A. > , and 1 to 1 P. M. 

IMt. J. EDWARDS, " 

OENT/SL 8U«6E0w, 
W.I I tie at 111" 

Pulrie-' Hi ii*» Men 
<!ny, leluii.i'j- 2ii'.ti, 
ai:d tl e Itli MondHj 
of each inontii tticri'-
afler, rem iti.l. g two 
v. ei k" c ell vn.ll. 

n ruMmr. foi *P. JtiOfi f teeth. 

Aacttoneer 

Wn. !W. k-VOTT, 

ATTTroNRER Will attend pnwn-ptiy 
towelling all kinds of property at Auc

tion, In any part of lar county. A list of 
r*ls sales wilt always he found ><; the TipniN 
ABVEKTISKI: o'l 'e, where ihov desiring his 
»erviceweaii 'Is the dav for their wale witli-
nut seeing hlni. *4 

JAI. L. UOH I LK. 

JEWELER. Healer In Clocks, Watches 
Jewelry, Silver and PluUnl Wari', Books 

and Ht»llotiery. Also News Depot. All the 
leading Magazines and Dullios k*;it con
stantly on lund. store on Cedm <ire«t, one 
joorsouth ofClt.y Hall. Tipton. Iowa H-tf 

Livery 

LIVERY SALE AND FEED 
IK 

STABLE. 
On Ninth tide of Moiium rf Square. 

GOLLINS BROTHERS, 
Proprietors. 

Horses, Carriages and Buggies to let on 
reasonable terms. Drivers furnished if (le-
^'•d. . , , 

Horses bought and sold, and hoarded by 
Qt# 4av or week. Hatlsfaclioo guaranteeu 

4iy 

jTlEW LIVERY, FEED AM) 

SALE STABLE 

vi 

IN TIPTON, 
l'.Y 

GEO. S. FLEMING. 
Altlie bam In the ri'ur of tin- Kletnlng 

jbnc, ina.v he found a stock of line horses 
bo* ales mid carriages to let with or wHhout 
•. driver, on t he most reasonable I erins. nlKtt 

. HAPPY RELIEF to youni 
imen from the eltccts of Error 
•and abuses 111 earlv lile Alan 
lifiil revlured. 1 m,ie Unient 
to nmrrlage removed. Nt\ 
method of treatment Nev 

Jiind reniirkiihle remellds. 
I Hooks mi,| elrcuiurs sent free 
"In sealed envelopes.  Addres  

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, ll» N. Ninth St , 
PUMtiihto. Pa. An Institutioo havi »g • 
Urn rapaUUon for honarabU conduct and 
fnMMoaaJ aktu. iy-» 

Tl 
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Bank. 

CHA'S HAMMOND, 
BANKER, 

Tipton, Uwt, 

Will do • General Banking and 

Exchange Business. 

Special Attention given to collection*. <6t 

Meat Markets 

NEW MEAT MARKET. 
II A VI NO opene-i h Meat Murket In my 
|1 building, no! ;li o! the Court Square, 
ilie public Is Informed (hat no pains will be 
iparid to keep constantly on hand the 
choicest 

F K 13 S II II E A T , 
of ali k!iii's. Mv aim wi!5 •.eNEATHlW 
nit \t ci iM M'lIiAT'O V. Ktf H. I.ANBH 

J. J. JOHNSON, 
B A K E  R  

CONFECTIONER. 
Havitigoi>encdan E«taldishinentlu Tipton, 
I invite all toctll upon me and examine 
my stock, where may be fonnd 

Oriiii;< ,«, I.I IIKHIS. \iils, 
0)«I«'r«, RIC«, TOIMMTO, 
4'icnrs. rani ) (>rofTrl<'k. lirrm, 
Writd and < aiuit <l k'ruils, lev 
Cream. Lemonade, 

HII I nil kinds of ;jood thlnga. 

Frssh Bread, Rolls, Cafets 

and Pies always on hand. 
WUVl HKVi.S IT Ul, IIIK US. 

Parties Stipiilii'd with all kinds of 
Cakes ami ('ream on >h«rt Xotlcfl. 

I SOLICIT THE MlfiMAM Of THE PUBLIC. 
J. J.JOHNSON. 

Wood wanted 
i 
n 
.2 
© 

CE 

<D 
JZ 
H 

O 

IH exchange for 

s i >  c ;  I:h 

S i ; V H \ ( . > I A ( l l l \ E  

IT Is so ehenp tliat every family can soon 
possesfc ttvSs if rot. t labor-saving machine-

it Is a durable and easy running machine. 
Seldom trets out of older, old machines of 
every kiti.1 taken In exchange for the latest 
Improved singer, at big prices. I'AIV TEKMS.—By the simple payment o 
fin down, in; 1 >5 per mont h I hereafter, with. 
ou> interest,every family may procure the 
best Hewing Machine In the market. Ma-
ctiliies always given on trial before purchas
ing, II 'jc-'Uri d 

w. i)i( Ki\KOi, 
Afienl iVir < 'i 'd#r C 'ounty 

CL 1P.ENCE, IOWA. 
«. ft. Illl nN, 

l^tCAl Vu^-iit. Tintiin. Iowa. Ipt 

Having Provided 
Increased Room for his 

Business, 
D. K. DEARDORFF, 

l« pr -pared to do all kiudii of 

REPAIRING OF 

Wasons, Bmk 

Carriages, &c. 
IH atao prep:ir*»«l '  » tu t l^h any kind 

<»{ \\cht i 
From the Fhiest Car

riage to a Spring W agon 
THK CELEBRATED 

Tiffin, Oliio, Buggies 
kept ou land. 

ALI- ffORK AV mit WTED. 
im 

M  O V I  N  G  .  
ANY ONE WISHING 

i ? r i T j ) T ^ « s  

Moved s Raised, 
or other heavy work of this character, 

should apply to 

P. CARLiN, TIPTON, 
who Is fully prepared to do such work 
qiiick'y, safely and cheaply. S4tf 

UNDERTAKING 
II. ». ItKOW^. 

Special attention given. A full line ol 
Black Walnut atui Rosewood painted 
'Joffljs on hand. Pi ices reasonable. 
Prompt attention given with Hearse when 
eqntied. tlottie and see my atook. 61y 

CEDAR MILL. 
The umleihiirned In sole proprietor and 

Miller of tli" Cedar Mill, formerly Dean 
Mill. Wiil t urn my atti ntion to 

Custom Work 
and aim to five satisfaction ill quality and 
quantity. Please jflve ine a call before t;o 
ing elsewhere. Keincuihcr 1 lie well known 
mil! three miles wist of Tipt-m. Also aim 
to keep flour, bran, feed, Ac., ou hand for 
tale, cheap for casn. 

. H. L. SCHNEIDER, 
Proprietor ,au4 Miller. 

Tiptoe, Iowa vSSJnlft 

ALEX. McCORMICK, 
Manui'adurprR «r l-.tllfs' and Gent»" 

IVHSCil or Sewed. 
Repairing promptly attended to. 

Shop opposite City Ball. 6m46 

A NEW REPAIR SHOP. 
A ijeneral repairing of all i iml* of 

.Wtteliiiicry & Farm Implement! 
with rep:tilar Smith Work, will he done 
BY COMPETENT PERSONS 

with promptness. We will make It an ob
ject to all who trust their work to us. By 

Low Prices and Substantial Work 
we guarantee aatUfactlon and warrant all 
our work. At JUkaaej't old »hop. 

4wnf L, K. IYERI. 

Hotels. 

FLEMING HOUSE. 
Xorth of the Court Square, 

TIPTON, IOWA. 

IJH1S POPULAR HOTEL, 
enlarged and thoroughly refitted and 

re-furnished. otU'is the best of accommoda
tions to boarders and t lie t raveling public. 
Money or pains will not he spared to make 
theentertalnnient at this house tlr^t i lasa. 
Oood Stabling on the Premises. 

MR-s. c. KI. KM IN G, Proprietress. 
J.T. TAVLOR, Clerk. 2»m« 

PILflllR IIOI KE, 

I-lOltMEKLY City Hotel. Tipton, Iowa. 
1 This well known Hotel,one door north 

of City Hall, In I ho business center of town, 
is apiiring iv> pains to offer the very hist 
accommodations to all. 

Free bus to and from trains. Oood itab 
ling furnished, 

v'-Sn'-S M lis. M. PALMER, Prop. 

Ill CKKVK 

Sha ri ng& Ha i r cutting 

liALOON. 

G CONWAY wishes to  Inform UlSffttlseBS 
.  of Tipton and vicinity that be lias 

opened A shop opposi te  the City Hotel  
where he wil l  be  found alwH.vs on 
hand,  and wil l  t ry  to  please ni l  who wil l  
Ktve him a cal l .  1 .adieu hair  cut  or  sham
pooed at  shop or  residence.—Long hair  pur
chased and made up to  order  Into switches,  
car l*or  wntrrfal ls .  n28 

FarmsforSale 
We have for  sale  several  desirable  and well  

improved 

FARMS IN CEDAR CO., 
of SO acres, I'Jo Here*. Irto sen s t!4<l seres, 
and upward-, at very low H^'tre", an l on 
reasonable term?. He offer some 

R A R E  B A R G A I N S .  
We have nl-o for  sale  Town Lots  and Res

idences in  Tipton,  and t ra i / ts  of  Timber  
Land in / 'e i lar  county,  and 

Western Lands In llii* Mute. 
Uf WOLK .v I. \N:»T. 

BOOTS AMD SHOES 
AKH STILL MADK AT 

Fit ED HEBSCH FIELDS' 

Old and Well Known Shop, 
OK ALI. STYLES, FRO.MIH8 HTST STOCK ANL» 

AT THE 

Lowest Price. 
Also, a*8ort!n#nt * f 

1&D1ES SESTLEHII' S&CHILDB1IS 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 

fiesi Ewiterii 
Manufacture. 

Beanre and cal l  a t  DUTCH FRKD'S for  
erfect  f i ts ,  la tes t  s ty  les ,  and best  wear ,  
r~ith Side Ihurt House Square., Tipton, 

fnva Hept. 1, '69. 

800TS AND SHOEQ 
Made to Order st 

C. F. KNEPPER'S 
ITew Shoe Shop. 

Over SIcMiirl'* Shoe Store, 
Where he wil l  a t tend prompt  ly  to  mending 
and al l  k inds ol  new work cut  rusted to  
him.  Iv: ' .  

PINE WOBK A SPECIALTY. 

I. WILLIAMS 

CLARENCE, 
is the Agent for Cedar t'onutv for tile 

mum. TOPEKA. & SISTl IE! 
R. R. LANDS. 

Any one wi-hin^ cinutars describing 
these lniid.'t apply to undcr-iirned, per
sonally or by letter, I. WILLIAMS. 

»U 

Creat Reduction 
i ti '  he pr 

Having this week rt-cisved pi ice iislaol 
the i KY 'oHUASS, which evt ryoDe must 
admit thebesl, J give u list of prices at 
which 1 wilI sell th. i»:: 
No. 111,3 full sets re»'ds,» stops fit 
No. 84, " " s':b-haas, harmonic 

attachment 11 stops $186 
and from these down to $70, 

fhese two organs are fur superior to thi 
cheaper class ot nr^an, listed at tX-'/i audt^M' 
having more «"ets of reeils and far bettei 
uiHtirlal. Now lor the O. Hea'y, Dia 
ill o II11. A mei lean. unit a hoht ol other or-
iHns- S'tuu oigat.*. lor t'-TS lor fl3*i; f'/V' 
for i 1 ; and slill better for cash. I mean 
and will do alt I say, and will |iay any man 
for bis trouble whose order I do not 11:1 nl 
thes- prices. 

«*-i'iai]o« sold by me I will keep In t.un< 
free of charge. 

W. 8. WOODIS, Tipton. 
SW~Agent for almost any piano or organ 

desired. 

FITS, EPILEPSY 
FALLING SICKNESS 
Petminenlly Cured no humbug- by en: month's 

mage of Dr. Gsulard's Celebrated Intallib'i Fit 
Po*der». To convince Niitlirers tli.in tlicne 
pow.lei s w i II do all we ciui m for llieni, we 
wiil.seinl them by iu>ul, post paid a free trial 
box. A* Dr. ti'iur.tld is tli" mily physician 
that has ever iiiade this dt>ci,e a s;»,eial 
si udy, and as to on t kiiwledije thoiiNands 
I ave been permanently cared by the use of these 
Powders we »ill (juarentte a permanent (tire In 
every case, or refund all yiur miney expended 
A 11 HUtI'erer.s s|; t»D |,i yive ihe^e Powders an 
curl} trial, ami be convinced of tliclr oura-
live pnwers. 

I'rlee, for large Ii. ix. ?•'! 00 or 4 boxes for 
lio.oo, sen by mall to any part of United 
states or r*n i l'i on receipt of price, or by 
expiesaC. O 1>. Adresi, 

ASH & BOBBINS. 
ly.'i SOJ I-'iiUon strret,«rooklyn, N. Y 

CONSUMPTION 
POSITIVELY CURED. 

A11 sutt'ei i n>; f. otn this disease that ore 
anxious • o lie cured should try Or. Kitners 
Celebrated Consumption Powdeit. Then' powders 
arelheoiilv preparation known that will 
cure Cousumplinn acd all diseases ot the Throat 
and Lungs i ndi < d, so K) rong In our faith In 
i.ln in. iind also t,, convincf you that they 
are no liiimhUK. we will forward to every 
suft'ei( r, by luail. post paid, a free trial box. 

We (biu't want your money until you 
are perfectly satisfied of their cumtlvr 
powers. II vonr life Is worth savins, don't 
delay In giving t hese Powdnrs a trial, as they 
will siirelv cure von. 

Price, for large box, |:i.oo sent to any part 
of t tie 1'nite:' States or Canada by mail on 
receipt of price Add resit, 

ASH St BOBBINS. 
lyt H i0 Fulton Street. Itrooklyn.If. Y. 

GIDEON BAILEY, 
Tipton, Odttr C'oiinly, Iowa, 

BKEEDKR AND SUIIM'RR OF 

PURE BLOODED 

POLAND CHIUA 

9ree«Ui( ftleck If fir fiftle. 

REAL LIFE. 

A Ten\perance Tale. 

If W* ACTMOR or "HELCS'S BASICS.' 
{Prom the Christian Union.] 

CHAPTER XV. 
Amoft£ th<p Barton ppnplr who hail 

actually iiittiie any elf«ir( for the sake 
of U'luiHrance no one found greater 
comfort in iniiteiti|ilutiv«- rctros|xi'tH 
of his own work than Deacon Jones. 
True, his contributions to the various 
funds which Crupp, Totnple, Wedge-
well ;tiiil Hrown devistnl hud not lieen 
as gmtt as had heen exptvted of him ; 
nor had such moneys as he finally 
gave been obtained from him without 
an amount of effort which Crupp de
clared sufficient to effect the extraction 
from the soil of the stump of a centen
arian <iak ; but when the money had 
left his pocket, and was absolutely be
yond rcall, the deacon made the most 
he could out of it by the only method 
which remained. His contributions 
Kave him an excuse for talk and exor-
tatinn, and, next to money-making, 
there was no operation which the 
deacon enjoyed as much as that of ex
horting others to good deeds. I'p to 
the time when he took an active part 
in the temperance movement one of 
his favorite injunctions had been, 
"Lay up your treasures In heaven," 
when, however, he found himself sud
denly anil frequently called upon for 
contributions he dropped this injunc
tion in,favorof that one which reads, 
"tiive to him that asktth of thee." It 
iittd been a matter of considerable sor
row to the deneon that his Hrst knowl
edge of this passage had l»een derived 
from St. Luke, instead of St. Mathew, 
and that he hud many times been 
compelled to say, '"Hive to* wry 
etc., which quotation had rea'-ted upon 
him in a manner which caused him to 
quote to himself, "Many :irc the afflic
tions of the righteous," ami to suffer 
some terrible llounderings in the twin 
pits of logic mid casuistry; but when 
tie corrected himself according to 
&lathcw, his heart was gladdened and 
his restraint removed. The old man 
talked a great deal out of honest de
light in righteousness and humanity; 
but he was never moved to reticence 
by the thought that if his scattered 
seed produced a fair share of grain the 
deniunds u]x>ii his own precious store 
would be lessened. 

Besides, the deacon could with pro
priety urge a more conspicuous form 
of well-doing than mere contributions 
of currency ever attained to. Had not 
he himself taken upon his shoulders 
Tom Adams, driver of the brick-yard 
team'.' If any one double 1 it, or had 
never been made acquainted with the 
fact, the deacon cave him no excuse 
for farther ignorance. One after an
other of the well-to-domerchauts, pro
fessional men and farmers were Hrged 
by the deacon to take entire charge of 
some unfortunate M>U1, after the man
ner of the deacon himself with Tom, 
and to all of these he insisted that 
what he had done for Tom he had 
been richly paid for by the approving 
smiles of his own conscience. Shrewd 
judges of human nature were convinc
ed that if such payment was made to' 
the deacon he was doubly paid, for 
Tom Adams had been a treasure of a 
workman ever since he had stopped 
Irinking: but. with the marvelous 
blindness of the man who objects to 
seeing, the deacon clearly comprehend
ed both aspects of the situation with
out ever once allowing them to inter
fere with each other. 

He was pushing his favorite line of 
argument in his store one afternoon, 
before Parson Brown, Lawyei Bottom, 
the postmaster, Dr. White, and two 
or three others who were not active 

ustomers at thai immediate moment, 
and, as all his hearers but the parson 
were iu good circum«t inees, the dea
con felt called upon to make an un
usual effort. 

"Tell you what it is, gentlemen," 
said he, "there's nothin' like puttin' 
your hand in your pocket to show you 
what doin' good is. Mere I've been 
thinkin' all my life that I was doin' 
good by subscriliin' to Bible Societies, 
Missionary Societies, an' all such 
things, and yet there was th'- chance 
right in my own hands, and I was too 
blind to see it. I done it at last on a 
risk, as if (iod didn't know best when 
he in.-pires men to righteous deeds; 
an' I was fearful time an' again, that 
it mightn't turn out well; but I've 
been more abundantly blessed at it 
than I ever expected to be. It makes 
a man feel kind of like Christ must 
have felt to be able to. help a fellow 
creature out of his troubles and sins. 
Look at Tom Adams now! he's always 
sober, his children go to Sundav 
school, and he's never around looking 
as if you'd rather not meet him, and 
/, thank the Lord! feel even better 
over it than he does." 

The postmaster slyly tipped a gnve 
wink at Lawyer Bottom, and the law
yer sagely laid a wise forefinger 
athwart his own nose. Dr. White 
dropped a short bark, intended for a 
eough, which somehow provoked a 
smile all around. Suddenly a small 
boy rushed into the store, exclaiming, 

Deacon Jones! Tom Adams fell 
out of the wagon and broke his leg!" 

The Deacon's eatatta expression in
stantly vanished into thin air, and he 
asked with a face full of misery, 

"And the horse.- ran away?" 
"No," said the boy. ** lftiey're all 

right." 
Dr. While sprang up, seized his cane 

and asked, 
"Where is he»n 

"That's so," asked the deacon, still 
more sorrowful of countenance, as he 
continued, "just as corn's beginnin' 
to come in, too, an' needin' to be 
measured an' sacked; that's Just the 
way things go in this wicked world!" 

Lawyer Bottom, who did not be
lieve much in (Jod, and believed less 
in the deacon, asked, 

"Well, dea<*m, then you wouldn't 
advise me to take somebody on my 
hands for the sake of the spiritual pay
ment I'll be likely to get out of the 
operation ?" 

The deacon rallied himself by a tre
mendous effort, but his countenance 
did not indicate that the answer he 
was about to make would be of that 
softness that turns away wrath ; he 
was saved from disgracing himself, 
however, by still another boy, who 

anme flying through the main street 
•n horseback, shouting, 

"Fire! fire! the woolen mill! Are!" 
The deacon's store emptied in an in

stant of every one but Parson Brown, 
for all the other listeners were men of 
some means, and stockholders in the 
mill. 

"Here!" shouted the deacon, cutting 
the cord* of a "nest" of pails; "take 
buckets along with you; like enough 
it'll need everylsidy's help, and the 
mill's only half insured, too! Parson, 
would you mind sittiu' liereuntill my 
l>oy gets back? I'm losin' enough to
day without having to shut up store, 
too." 

"Certainly, I'll stay," said the old 
preacher, limping to the front of the 
store and laying his hand on the 
shoulder of the troubled storekeeper; 
"but, Brother Jones, if the light of 
that burning mill should show you 
anything inside of yourself, don't cov
er your eye*. It's for righteousness' 
sake I ask it." 

"All right, Brother Brown," whis
pered the deacon, as he started off with 
two water pails in each hand, and niur-
mering, "What did the old fellow 
mean by that, I wonder?" Across 
the street was Squire Tomple, just 
jumping into his buggv, and the dea
con made haste to accept an invitation 
to a seat beside his fellow sufferer. 
The two stockholders did not lack 
company; Crupp, Judge Muc.lonald, 
and most of the other stockholders 
either precceded or followed them, 
and on the road werehtindred* of men 
and boys, full of an enterprising de
sire to see the largest fire that ever oc
curred in Barton, and alreadv experi
encing such of the pleasures of antici
pation a-a heavy column of smoke 
could create. Coming in sight of the 
mill itself, the deacon groaned, and 
the squire assisted him, for the flames 
were bursting from every window, 
and men who had been passing water 
up ladder* and through the stairways 
had been driven from their work, and 
had formed a circle which wa» slowly 
but steadily widening. Considerable 
of the WIX>1 had been removed and 
stacked outside the building, and it 
now became necessary to remove this 
still farther away, hut so many hands 
were ready to seize it that Deacon 
Jones could not relieve his feelings by 
even attempting to save property; so 
he stool -t i 11 and looked at the Are as 
he estimated his losses. Such a day 
he had not known since he had lost 
considerable uninsured stock by the 
explosion of a river steamboat. Sid
ling uneasily about among the crowd, 
he found several stockholders anxious
ly comparing pencil notes, and the 
figures were anything but consolatory; 
supposing all the stock to be saved, 
there was yet the mill and machinery 
—value, about ten thousand dollars — 
which would be totally lost; insurance 
five thousand dollars; dead loss, ditto: 
which left the squire out of pocket to 
the extent of a quarter of his subscrip
tion. The small profit which had al
ready accrued would not more than 
cover the loss of interest on the re
maining capital until the mill could 
be rebuilt, if it seemed advisable to re
build it. 

"Who's to blame for nil this?" ask
ed the deacon angrily. 

We haven't learned yel," said the 
judge, "and I'm afraid it won't help 
matters any to know all about it. 
There goes the last of it!" 

As the judge spoke, the blazing 
frame fell, the small boys shouted 
"Oh—h!" in chorus, and the deacon's 
heart sank like lead as he turned 
away. lie had lost, say, a hundred 
and fifty dollars by the fire, and Tom 
Adams' misfortune would entail ad
ditional loss upon him, for a new man 
would have to be watched and taught 
and helped, whereas Torn worked easi
ly as the wheel of a machine. It was 
but right that the deacon should regret 
his losses; for though he was a man 
of considerable property, a dollar look
ed very large to him, for the reason 
that his first dollars h id ea"h one rep
resented an enormous amount of labor. 
But when Lawyer Ii lttoin, who had 
invested in mill stock only with the 
hope of profit, approached the deacon , 
and askcl, "How about temperance 
now, deacon?" the facial contortions 
which the deacon offered in reply sent 
the lawyer away in an ecstacy of un
holy glee, which almost eradicated his 
own sense of loss, an.l which dispelled 
for a time such little belief as lie had 
iu the transforming power of religion. 
But what is one man's poison is an
other's food. The lawyer's question 
was not entirely disposed of bv the 
deacon's ungracious reply ; it repeated 
itself time and again to the old man, 
and at the most inopportune times and 
places; it came to him behind the 
counter, and made him give wrong 
weights and measures, with the bal
ance not always in his favor; it came 
to him when h« was making entries 
in his day-book, and caused him to 
forget certain items; at his own dinner 
table it suddenly made itself heard, 
and interfered with his relish of the 
good viands which he so much enjoy
ed; it dropned in upon him in his 
dreams, when he could not be on his 
guard against his better self, and ex
tracted from his conscience a provok
ing line of answers which iu his wak
ing hours lie could not gainsay. For 
three days this depressing experience 
continued, and then there occurred, at 
the regular weekly prayer-meeting of 
Par-oil Wedgewell's church, an epi
sode which for months caused mourn
ful reflections in the minds of such of 
Parson Wedgewell's parishioners as 
were not in the habit of attending 
prayer-meeting. It was noticed by 
the faithful that Deacon Jones looked 
unusually solemn and sensitive a,s he 
entered the room, and that he did not, 
sis had been hitherto his habit, start 
the second hymu. This omission hav
ing been made good by some enter
prising member, however, the deacon 
got ujioii his feet and said: 

"Brethren, during the past few 
days my eyes have been opened, and 
what I have seen hasn't been pleasant 
to look upon. It is indeed true, my 
dear friends, that Satan sometimes ap-
|>ears as an angel of light. For months 
I've lieen feelipg, and real happily, 
too, what a glorious thing it was to do 
good; I had been instrumental in sav
ing one man from destruction by 
keeping him busy, and I'd helped save 
another"—here the deacon paused 
suddenly, and looked around to make 
sure that Judge Macdonald was not in 

the room—"I'd hel|>ed save another 
bv taking an interest in the mill. But 
within a few days I've learned that 
my own righteousness was as 
filthy rags; 'twas even worse than 
that, brethren, for the worst rags are 
worth «o much a pound, but 1 can't 
And that my righteousness is worth 
anythiugat all. I've fought it out 
with myself, brethren, an' I believe 
I've conquered; but it makes my 
heart sick to see what my enemy 
looks like, aud to think that I've got 
to carry him around with me through 
the rest of my days. Doiti' good's all 
right, even if it </or« pay in dollars an' 
cents, brethren; but doin' good for the 
sake of what it'll bring is the quickest 
way of makin' a hypocrite that I ever 
found, and I'm liegiunin' to think 
that I've found a good many ways in 
myself, my friend*. I ask an interest 
iu the prayers of God's people, an' 1 
assure 'em that there's IIO danger of 
any of their prayers bein' wasted." 

The deacon dropped into his seat, 
and the silence that prevailed for a 
moment was simply inevitable in a 
little company that had never before 
heard such an extraordinary confes
sion; as one of the members after
ward remarked, it sounded like a 
murderer's last dying speech. The 
good Parson Wedgewell sprang to his 
feet, and, with streaming eyes and 
rapid utterances, offered a prayer such 
as had never been heard in that room 
lie fore. The songs and prayers which 
followed were not those to which the 
luvetings were accustomed, and when 
at last the assemblage separated, there 
could not lie heard from the home-
wending couples any critiques of the 
language or garb of any one who had 
been present. 

As for Deai-on Jones, he continued 
his new tight most valiantly, visiting 
Tom Adam* that very evening, and 
assuring him that, their supleinent-
ary agreement to the contrary not
withstanding, lie would continue 
Toin's pay during his eonflncni"nt, 
and would pay his doctor's bill also. 

CHAPTER XVf. 

During the day or two which fol
lowed his interview with Tappelmine, 
Father Bagus* was consumed with 
conflicting emotions. He could not 
deny that his offer to help Tappelmine 
had taken an unpleasant load ofl'of his 
own heart; hut it was equally certain 
that the contemplation of the possible 
results of the arangcmeiit gave him a 
sense of possible results of opjyressioti, 
which differed from the first iu quali
ty, but of which the quantity was far 
too great to I is endured with comfort. 
To find a way of getting out of the 
whole matter was a suggestion which 
came frequently to the heart of the old 
man, and was not as rigidly excluded 
as it would have been from that of the 
reader; but fortunately for the honesty 
of Father Baguss, his ingenuity was 
of the lowest order conceivable, so lie 
did as thousands of his betters have 
done when unaided, by any abandon
ment of self-respect, to avoid the in
evitable: he submitted, and groaned 
frequently t« the Lord. Sometimes 
those efforts before the rnseen increas
ed the old man's lugubriousness; at 
other times, a song come to his rescue 
followed by a troop of its own kind; 
but so uncertain were his moods that 
Mrs. Baguss, who never before had 
occasion to sup|Kise lliaf there was a 
single nerve in her husband's body, 
began to complain that she didn't 
"believe in this thing of lookin' out 
for other folks, if it makes you cranky 
with youi own." 

The old man's trouble increased on 
the third day, for Tappelmine dropped 
in and hinted vagelv that it was not 
yet too late to plant winter wheat. The 
old man went into Tappelmine'- field 
with his own team, and plowed; he 
worked his horses longer hours than 
he ever did on his own ground; he 
lent an extra horse to work with Tap
pelmine's own before a harrow; lie 
himself sowed the wheat, casting now 
plentifully; as he thought of what 
Tap. lelmine might owe him by harv
est time, and now scantly, as he 
thought of what might be his own 
fate if the crop should be troubled with 
rust or blight or rain or drought. And 
all the while, as he followed his hor
ses, the old man kept uttering short 
petitions for Tappelmine and himself; 
and all the while hi* soul was full of 
unspoken prayers for heavy rains or 
sudden cold, so that the work-might 
be stopped by the hand of providence 
himself. But no such fortune befell 
the good old man: such an open fall 
had not been known since the settle
ment of Barton; even the Indian sum
mer lasted so long that the poet of the 
Barton "Register" found opportunity 
to publish,"in three successive weekly 
numbers, "isles" which could In; read 
in the weather which suggested them. 
When a heavy rain at last put an end 
to Aeld work, there were twenty-
seven acres iu wheat on the Tappel
mine estate. Father Baguss ached in 
soul and !>ody, but the wheat-field 
work was but the beginning of sorrow. 
The Tappelmine larder was barreness 
itself: there was not a porker in the 
Tappelmine pen; there was not even 
corn enough in the Tappelmine crib to 
feed the family horse, let alone to send 
to mill and be-ground into the meal 
which the Tappelmine* fortunately 
preferred to line flour; Father Baguss 
sold the necessities of life in small 
quantities to his neighbor, with the 
understanding that they were to be 
paid by the 1 abor of Tappelttiines, who 
was to get out material for barrel-
staves and wheelwright's spokes on 
the old man's woodland; but by the 
time the wheat was planted, Tappel
mine, who under the eye of Baguss, 
did more work in a month than he 
had in 'lie whole of the year which 
precede^, and who during the month 
had been pretty effectually kept from 
his accustomed stimulant, fell sick. 
Then the cup of misery which Father 
Baguss has put to his own lips was 
full; as the old man, in his homely 
way, explained to his own pastor, it 
didn't run over, and that was just the 
trouble; he had to drink it all. He 
sought for sympathy among his 
neighbors and acquaintances, but 
without much success; the Barton 
post master expressed the sentiment 
of the township, when he said that"no 
one but a thick-headed blunderer like 
Baguss would attempt to reform a 
dead-and-gone soaker like Tappel
mine." Besides most of the inhabi

tants wanted to see how the case was 
going to turn out, and all of them 
instinctively understood that the best 
point of view is always at a respecta
ble distance from the object to be look
ed at. The sorrowing philanthropist 
went to Crupp, Tomple, and Deacon 
Jones; but those three reformers knew 
that Baguss could afford the loss, and 
quietly agreed with each other that it 
would be indeed consolatory to have a 
companion iu experience,*so they made 
excuses,and quoted figures in evidence, 
and Father Baguss went home 
with the settled conviction that he 
would have to look to Providence for 
his only assistance. 

But while Providence was thus re
forming Father Baguss, Tappelmine 
was growing steadily weaker, uml 
Baguss found his cause of discomfort 
increased by a deliate which lasted 
long iu iiis mind, whether it might 
not be better, for the sake of the 
drunkard's family, to let Tapnelmine 
die,and then lease the farm himself at 
a price that would sup|Mirt the 
widow. While one pha/.c of the 
case was present in his mind,he would 
suggest to the doctor that medicine 
didn't seem to do any goood —which 
was certainly I rue -and that he didn't 
believe it would pay to come so often: 
when, on the contrary, conscience 
would argue for Its own side, the old 
man would have all three of the phy
sicians visit Tappelmine in rapid suc
cession. The doctors disagreed, as any 
one but Father Baguss would have 
known. Perry suggested electrical 
treatment., which would necessitate 
the purchase of a battery,no such piece 
of machinery having ever been >een 
iu the town except in a locked cabinet 
of the Barton High School. Dr. 
White outlined a course of treatment 
which seemed reasonable to Father 
Baguss, but which, put in practice, 
did neither good nor harm; while 
Pykein arranged for certain inexpen
sive applications of water, with result* 
which were in the main encouraging. 
But Tappelmine was unable to leave his 
bed for three months, and when he 
was at all lit to work,he could lalior for 
hut two or three hours a day. 

And so Father Baguss found himself 
brought down to the position of a man 
who was spending money without 
knowing w hat he was to get for it. 
Such a position lie had never occupi
ed before, and no one could wonder 
that lie felt uncomfortable iu it; but 
the duration of the period was such 
that the victim succumbed to the 
steady pressure of truths which, in 
their abstract form, would have been 
as ineffective against him as against 
an acute logician whose intellect has 
been trained by his |K>eket. 

But Father Baguss was not the only 
instrument of the salvation of Tap
pelmine. In existence, but scarcely 
known or recognized, there was a 
Mrs. Tappelmine. With face, hair, 
eyes, and garments of the same color, 
the color itself being neutral, small, 
thin, faded,inconspicuous, poorly clad, 
bent with labors which had yielded 
no return, as dead to the world as 
saints strive to be, yet remaining in 
the world for the sake of those whom 
she had often wished out of if, Mrs. 
Tappelmine devoted herself to the 
wreck of what was once a hope over 
which her eyes had been of a luster 
which high-born maidens had envied, 
and a hope in which her heart had 
throbbed with a joy which has seemed 
too great for life to hold. Aliout the 
bedside of her husband she hovered 
day and night. When Tappelmine 
made his verbalagremcnt with Father 
Bagu**, she had listened with a joy 
whose earn est i ics* was as nothing 
compared with her resolution. She 
had hurried away from the broken 
window to a corner where her dirty 
children were at quarrelsome play, 
and she had bestowed upon each of 
them a passionate caress which 
startled even the little wretches them
selves into wondering silence. From 
that moment she watched her hus
band's every movement, anil Tappel
mine, likeatrue Pike-for the Pike, 
like the Traneendentalist, existed 
ages before he found his way into 
literature -Tappelminesubjected him
self unto his wife's dominion. He 
made numberless excuses to go to 
some place where liquor could be 
foiP'.d; she with the wisdom of the 
serpent, yet the gentleness of the dove, 
prevented him. As, through the 
course ot her husdund's labors under 
the eye of Baguss, he had grown more 
silent then ever, she had increased 
her exertions for his comfort; when, 
finally, the task was completed, and 
Tappelmine, with thinner face and 
hollower eyes than ever, fell heavily 
upon his rude bed aud uttered—almost 
screamed—the single word "Whis
key!" she was ou her knees beside 
him in an instant. 

"Jerry" she exclaimed, "you have 
got the better of whiskey these late 
days". 

"Just a drop more—to keep me from 
dying," grasped Tappelmine. 

"Don't Jerry," she pleaded. "Let 
me hold you tight, so you can't die." 

"Just a drop,for < owl's sake.Mariar!" 
said Tappelmine imploringly. 

"O Jerry!" replied his wife, "don't 
—for the childrens sake; they're more 
to you than (jod is. I hope he'll for
give me for say in' it." 

"Only a single mouthful, Mariar," 
said Tappelmine, "to keep me from 
sinkin'." 

"You're not siukiii', old man—Jer
ry, dear; you're gettin' up. keep up, 
Jerry." 

"I'll be all right in a day or two, 
Mariar, if I onlyget a taste. You don't 
want a sick man a layin' around not 
fit to do anything for his young ones?" 

"You don't need to, Jerry. I'll do 
for 'em, if you'll only—only make 'em 
proud of you." 

It'll make IMC- good for more to yiM, 
old woman—one single mouthful 
will," said Tappelmine. 

"You've been better to met these 
three weeks than you ever was before, 
Jerry, keep on bein' so won't you? 
It put£ me in mind of old times-
times when you used to laugh and 
kiss me." 

"I'd be that way again," said Tap
pelmine, "if I could only pick up 
stren'th." 

"You're that way now Jerry, If you 
only stay as you are." 

" You'll die. Mariar," sahl the man, 
"if I don't get out of this tied some 
way—you an' the young uns." 

"I'd be glad enough," said U»# wo
man, "If you'd only stay, Jerry." 

"An' the tafc an' glrhff" queried 
Tappelmine. 

"Would be better off alongside of 
me in the ground, rather than their 
dad go backwards again," said Mrs 
Tappelmine. "People turn up their 
nose at 'em now, Jerry." 

"What are you drivin' at, Mariar." 
"Why, Jerry, when the childreu go 

'long the road—(jod knows I don't 
let 'eiu do it oftener than I can heip 
—folks see 'em dirty, an' wearin' poor 
clothes, an' not lookin' over an' above 
fed up, an' they can't help twitchin' 
up their faces at'em; once there was 
a time when I couldn't have helped 
doin' it to young ones lookin' that 
way." 

"Curte people: exclaimed Tappel
mine. 

"They do It to ae, too," eootiaued 
the woman. 

Tappelmine sprang up,and eseUafr* 
ed fiercely. 

..What for." 
'"Cause—'Cause you've made 'em, 

I reckon, Jerry," answered Mm. 
Tappelmine with some difficulty, 
occasioned by some choking sobs 
which nearly took exclusive possession 
of her. "You know, Jerry, I don't 
say it to complain—complainin' never 
seems to bring any good to a woman 
like me: but—if you only knowed 
how folks look at me in—in store*, an' 
everywhere else, you—wouldn't blame 
me for not likin' it. I didn't ever 
do anything to bring it about, un!e« 
'twas in marryin' you, and I ain't 
sorry I did t/utt; but I wish I didn't 
ever have to see any body again, if 
you're goin' to keep on drinkin'." 

The sick man fell back and WM 
silent; his wife threw herself lieaide 
him, crying. 

"Don't get mad at me, Jerry: Clad 
knows if* the the deadest truth.'' 

After a moment or two Tappelmine 
laid a hand on his wife's cheek, where 
it had yot been before for twenty 
years: once its touch had brought blush
es: now tears hurried down to meet it, 
and yet Mrs. Tappelmine was happier 
than witch she had been a pretty 
Kentucky girl, twenty years before. 

"Mariar," said Tappelmine at last, 
"I've ii nigged you all down." 

"No you haven't, Jerry, asserted 
Mrs. Tappelmine, with a He Which 
she could not avoid. 

"ifdyin" 'II help you up again, I'm 
williu'," continued Tappelmine. 

The apartments in the Tappelmiae 
mansion were so few that it was im-
posssblu for anything unusual to 
transpire without attracting the at
tention of all the inmates; so it follow
ed that the children, beholding the 
actions of their parents, had gradually 
approached the bed with countenan
ces whose hlankncss was painfully 
eloquent to the hick man. Tappel
mine looked at them, and grew more 
miserable of visage; he hid his face 
beside his wife, groaned "No more 
whiskey if I die for it!" and jumped 
up and kissed each of bis children, 
while Mrs. Tappelmine sobbed aloud, 
and Father Baguss, who, coming 
over a few moments before to talk 
business, had heard the simple word 
"whiskey" aud had since been jeal
ously listening under the window, 
sneaked away muttering to himself, 

"After all I've done for him, I can't 
even say to myself that I saved him." 

(To bt OonUnued.) 
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TI RKEV DOOMED. 

Statement* of Jlr. Bolter, Amer
ican minister to 

Mr. Boker, I'nited Stales Minister 
at St. Petersburg, recently returned to 
nis home in Philadelphia, in an inter
view on the Russo-Turkish troubles, 
says that sympathy for the Christians 
iu Turkey, aud a determination to ex
act protection for them, are controling 
motivca with the Czar, rather than 
ambition of conquest. Mr. Boker says: 

"'The Empress, who is very zealous 
iu her religious principles, also exerts 
a strong influence upon the question 
with the Czar. Russia, in consequence 
has been placed upon a war footing, 
and her resources have been mobilized 
at a very heavy expense. This latter 
point i* one of the strong reasons I 
have for doubting that a conflict will 
take place. Both Russia ami Turkey 
fire iu a bad financial condition; hut 
while Russia is meeting the interest 
on her liabilities promptly, 'Turkey 
has repudiated her debt, and the mon
ey she is using for the large purchases 
of arms in this country really belongs 
to her bond-holders, who have lieen 
cheated out of it. Russia has purchas
ed large quantities of |M>wder in the 
United States, which Is all she needs, 
as she is well supplied with arms of 
her own manufacture. At the pres
ent moment she can take the field 
with the largest army in the world, 
composed of well drilled and discip
lined men, who would occupy Con
stantinople in less than two months. 
A distinguished English military of
ficer, whose name I do not wish to 
mention, and who had ample facilities 
for thoroughly estiinatingthestrength 
of the two armies, assures me that the 
Rus-ians can occupy Constantinople 
iu six weeks after war i« declared. The 
trouble is that the Turkish army is iu 
tin utterly demoralized condition, and 
is really without a head. The Russian 
army is in perfect order, and over 
I,noil,otto men can take the field fully 
equipped, while all the forces Turkey 
can muster would not amount to one-
fourth of that number. The Orand 
Duke Michael, a brother of the Czar, 
who is stationed in the Caucasus, has 
increased his army there to Pio.noo 
men. In case war is declared, he will 
probably march his force through Asia 
Minor, keeping the Black Sea on the 
right, and attack the flank of the Tur
kish army while they are occupied in 
front by the main body of the Rus
sians. 11 is route in such an event will 
lie through a country inhabited by 
friendly rhristians, who will use every 
means in their power to aid the Rus
sians. If this course is pursued, which 
1 consider probable, the Turks will be 
utterly exterminated between the two 
forces. Turkey cannot be aided by 
any outside power; although England 
will bluster, as usual, she is powerless 
to help her. The English fleet is in 
the Dardanelles, at twelve hours' sail 
from Abydos, in a narrow sea. Should 
the Russians plant batteries on both 
sides of the straits the tleet would be 
-eriously iucommodcd, if not utterly 
demolished. England has quite enough 
to do to take care of her possessions iu 
India, where Russia could give her a 
great deul of trouble if BO disposed. 
Germany has been in favor of the war 
from the first, and would immediately 
seize the opportunity toattack France. 
She has threatened to do this fre
quently of late, and, in two instances 
in the' Fraueo-Prucian conflict, war 
has not only been averted by the in-
ter|Kisition of the Czar of Russia. 
Austria can do nothing, owing to tho 
international dissensions that occupy 
her continually, so tiiat, if Turkey 
goes to war, she m-ed expect no aid 
from the (ireat Powers. I should re
gret to see a war, as the Turks are an 
unliable people, although no reliance 
can b* placed on their word. For in
stance, when I was in Constantinople, 
they used to solemnly report to the 
Sultan that the army consisted of 88,-
uoo men in good condition, where#* 
it was barely i5r,000. This was merely 
one case of their habitual deception, 
which enters into all their huMDCM. 
They w ill simply stand on the defence, 
and, should Riiwla attarfc 
doom Is sealed." 
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